" You saw the man who was so bad," she remarked then to ker friend, "well, he has acute rheumatism, and he was ^earing only a cotton shirt, and that was too small, and the shoulder and arm, where, he said, the chief Pain was centred, were quite close to that large, illting window." The enthusiastic lady looked de- pressed. " But the wards were surely delightfully clean?" she protested. " The earthy matter is not laid down roughly and promiscuously, but so as to form a system of little plates so arranged to give the greatest possible strength in the direction where it is most needed, and to form also a network of tubes and spaces for the supply of nourishment to the bone, the whole forming one of the most wonderful and beautiful structures met with in the human body.
The change of cartilage into bone does not occur promiscuously throughout the whole mass, but proceeds from certain points in a regular !and orderly manner. For instance, in the thigh bone very early in its history a point of true bone appears in the middle of the shaft,and gradually extends upwards and downwards until the whole of the shaft has become changed into bone. Then just before birth a second centre appears at the lower end and ossification proceeds from this also. At the end of the first year a third centre shows itself in the head of the bone, and in the fourth year we find another centre at the top of the bone, and lastly a fifth not far from this.
These separate growing points unite with the main shaft in the cpposite order in which they appeared, the last deposited joins first, and so on.
Thus at the age of 21 all the bones in the body are complete. This peculiar method of ossification has two advantages ; first, it facilitates growth, because the great density of bone makes its rapid increase difficult, and hence growth takes place in the cartiRge at the end of each shaft, which grows whilst being changed on each side into bone. If anything interferes with this process, so that the separate pieces of bone become joined together before their time, there is an end to a!l growth, and the child is either short of stature or a dwarf, according to the degree of arrest in the growth.
Another advantage of this method is that during childhood and youth there is at the end of each bone a piece of cartilage which, by its elasticity, acts as a buffer in breaking shocks, and young people can jump and tumble without hurting themselves. There is one very important difference between the structure of the bones of infants and young children and those of adults.
In the long bones of the latter, as we have already said, there is a hollow in the centre filled with marrow, but in infants and young children this hollow does not exist.
The long bone of an infant is so small that were it hollow it would be quite too weak for any practical purposes, and hence Nature makes the bone solid in the first instance, and only as it grows in outward girth and size is the interior reabsorbed and made hollow. The promise of profits ought, however, not to outweigh other considerations unless it is distinctly shown that the general results are advantageous to the work of the hospital; and it will be prudent to weigh advantages and disadvantages which appear likely to follow the working of a private nursing business in connection with a hospital.
There are two ways in which private nursing may be worked by a hospital : the business may be engrafted on to the hospital so that the concern is contained within the hospital, the nurses being taken from the staff nurses, housed and fed in the hospital, and the accounts considered as part and parcel with those of the parent institution ; or the business may be conducted as an entirely distinct concern, the private nurses forming a body by themselves, being housed and fed in a separate building, and the accounts being kept apart from the accounts of the hospital. The second of these is wholly unobjectionable.
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